A comparison of stainless steel and CP titanium rods for the anterior instrumentation of scoliosis.
Use of 4.0 mm and 5.0 mm steel rods have resulted in proximal screw pullout. Titanium rods, which encompass a reduced yield point, may increase the effective stiffness of the construct when used with segmental anchors. Seven human thoracic spines were loaded in axial compression, axial torsion, flexion, extension, and lateral bending. Testing was performed on intact, discectomy and simulated bony fusion specimens. Specimens were randomly instrumented with 4.0 mm and 5.0 mm steel, and 4.5 mm CP Ti rods. In compression and torsion, the intact spine demonstrated increased stiffness with respect to all instrumentation employed in a discectomy condition. No significant differences between the intact and the instrumentation systems were detected for torsion or compression under simulation of fusion. Under flexural loading, no significant differences were detected between the intact specimen and the instrumentation systems. When used in conjunction with segmental force anchors, the use of CPTi rods which posses reduced yield points can provide sufficient rigidity as compared to stainless steel rods of comparable diameter. Implants of reduced yield point will permit permanent deformation with low force. Screw pullout may result when high yield materials are employed in conjunction with anchors.